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Hey Sports Fans! It’s another great year at Sports Scene.
It’s hard to believe that year nine is in the books and
we are about to embark on our 10th year in business
bringing you the best high school sports coverage in
Mid-Michigan.
Wow, I can’t even believe that can be true, but it is.
This year is extra special as my daughter Bailey will
be a part of the 2019 graduating class from Ithaca High
School. When things like that occur you can’t help but be
nostalgic and look back through the years remember and
ask yourself where the time has gone.
Bailey has been a trooper the past year and a half playing softball last year with a knee injury then a few weeks
ago breaking her leg while playing travel softball for the
Blasters. You hate to see those types of things happen to
your children, but let me tell you Bailey is a trooper and I
expect her to be at full strength for her senior season.
With year nine in the books, here are a few observations I have taken away from the 2017-18 school.
1. Never underestimate the power of community. Even
though Ithaca and coach Terry Hessbrook lost to Jackson
Lumen Christi in the lopsided Division 6 title game, Hessbrook’s gang will alway bounce back. The Yellowjackets
will find out how far away they are from a return trip to
the playoffs after week 1 as they open the season against
two-time defending state champion Pewamo-Westphalia.
It’s a true test in the season-opener for both teams.
2. Alma Pride. I am so happy and proud of the Alma
wrestling team for continuing to work and moving in the
right direction year-after-year. Last year was the pinnacle
making it all the way to the Division 3 finals, but we still
left a lot of work on the table. Small steps first until you
are able to climb the
mountain.
3. Lastly I want to give
a huge shout out to all
of the athletes that have
graced the pages of our
magazine the past nine
years. It it wasn’t for
your guys none of this is
possible. Just remember
the 2018 football season
kicks off August 23. See
you under the lights.

Randy Miniard
Publisher/Owner
517-202-1808
randy@highschoolsportsscene.com



Jessica Br
own

Midland Dow High School
Senior
Accolades: A four-year varsity performer,
Brown, who will continue her career at Michigan
Tech, went 21-2 as a freshman, playing at No. 2
singles.
She followed that with three seasons as Dow’s
No. 1 singles player, going 20-6 as a sophomore,
20-7 as a junior and 15-4 as a senior.

Alex Jordan

Mason High School
Accolades: Mason junior golfer Alex Jordan
won’t forget his first appearance at the Division
2 golf state finals. Jordan, who shot a 69 on the
first day of the tournament at Bedford Valley
Golf Course near Battle Creek came back on the
second day and shot a 70 to win the title with a
total of 139.
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We’re more than just a law firm. We’re a team of
professionals who understand what you’re going through
and who will work tirelessly to get you results.
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Rockford Lacrosse Team
Continues Tradition With
Sixth Straight D1 Title

The Rockford girls lacrosse team continued
to make history this spring. Not only did the
Rams dominate their way to the Division
1 state championship, but they won a sixth
straight Division 1 title.
“For me I’m losing nine seniors and it’s
bittersweet,” said Rockford coach Mike
Emery. “I’ve shed some tears already out
there on the field, but nothing is sweeter
than ending your season with a state
championship.”
Rockford wrapped up its sixth straight
title with a 25-5 win against Brighton in the
state title game. The 25 goals in the finals was
also a record for a state championship game
breaking the previous record of 20 goals
scored by Okemos in the 2010 Division 2 title
match.
Rockford’s senior All-American tandem
of Brooklyn Neumen and Mekenzie Vander
Molen led the way for the Rams. Vander



Molen scored seven goals and added two
assists while Neumen scored six goals
and added two assists. Vander Molen will
continue her career at Ohio State University
next season while Neumen will be playing at
the University of North Carolina.
Neumen and Vander Molen are part of a
nine-player seniors class that has not lost to a
team from the state of Michigan since 2016.
Fellow senior Maggie Hammer added a pair
of goals. Seniors Austyn Holwerda, Delaney
Manier, Madison McCreery, Natalie Schwarz,
Sadie Smyth and Hannah Tompkins also
contributed to the Rams’ success.

Girls’
Track Athlete
Of The Year

Olivia The
is

While the Rams will be losing a lot of
talented seniors, the pipeline of talent is
still full. Junior Karrington Vander Molen
added four goals in the state-title win
while sophomore Sydney Zimmerman also
scored four times. Junior Morgan Hall and
sophomore Madelyn Yakes who both split
time in goal also return next season.

Boys’
Track Event
Athlete
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Olivia Theis

Lansing Catholic
Accolades: Theis finished second in
the Division 2 1,600 meters coming
in with a time of 4:54.33 and won the
3,200-meters in convincing style with
a time of 10:37.08 Olivia and her sister
Jaden were also the last two legs in the
4x800 relay that took second in 9:34.79.
“This was our first year going up to
Division 2,” said Lansing coach Tim
Simpson said. “It was nice to score that
many points at the state finals.”

Cole Johnson

Rockford High School
Accolades: At the Division I state track
finals, Johnson won state titles in the
800 meter (1:53.11) and 1,600 meters
(4:08.47) and was seventh in the 4x400
meter relay. Coach Andy Martin: “He
definitely met our expectations, He
went in there wanting to score as many
points as possible for our team. He was
very happy and excited he could do
that.”

Submitted Photos
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2018 Soccer Dream Team

Presenting
The

Paige Webber, Grand
Blanc Community High
School, Forward, Jr.
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Rachel Rasins,
Powers Catholic High
School, Forward, Jr.

Alexa Walker,
Freeland High School,
Goal Keeper, Sr.

Sydney Hanson,
Alma, Midfield, Sr.

Tia Everdeen,
Alma, Forward, Sr.





Mackenzie Stroebel,
Freeland, Forward, Sr.

Abbie Fowler,
Midland High School,
Defender, Sr.

 SPORTS SCENE’S HONORABLE MENTION 

Kasey Jamieson, Lansing Christian School (K-12),
Forward, Sr.

Kasey Jamieson had a career for the ages for the Lansing Christian girls
soccer team.
Not only did she cap her high school career leading the Pilgrims to a second
straight Division 4 title a 1-0 win over Kalamazoo Christian in the championship game, but she also secured her spot in the MHSAA record books.
She also earned herself the honor of being named Sports Scene’s Girls
Soccer Player of the Year.
Her final high school goal secured a second straight Division 4 title for
the Pilgrims and gave her 197 goals for her career – the second most in
MHSAA history.
Jamieson had 54 goals – tied for 10th most for one season – and 71 total
points this spring in helping Lansing Christian to a 19-3-2 record.
In addition to her 197 career goals, she’ll make the record book career
assists list with 72 – and her 268 career points (over 101 games) rank third
all-time. She was also class valedictorian with a 4.0 grade-point average.
She will study kinesiology and continue her soccer career at Division I
Liberty University in Virginia.

Carlee Davis, Midland
High, Defender, Sr.

Regan Coxon, Lowell
High School, Forward, Jr.

Ashton Cassel, Grand Blanc, Midfield, Sr.

First Team

Scott
DeMull

Jackie Reilly, Okemos High School, Forward, Soph.

Maya Etienne, Midland High School, Keeper, Jr.

Ariana Irish, Birch Run High School, Defender, Sr.

Sara Lee, Okemos High School, Forward, Sr.

Kate Cardinal, Flint Powers High School, Defender, Fr.

Lindsey Herdsman, Rockford High School, Defender, Sr.

Jenna Li, Lansing Christian School, Midfield, Sr.

YOUR #1
SOURCE FOR
MILL ACCESSORIES

Taylor Schroeder, St. Johns, Forward, Soph.

Chuck
Kimber

Debbie
Whitman

Kaitlyn Ray, Big Rapids High School; Kaylee Meissner,
Bullock Creek High School; Zoe Neirink, Frankenmuth
High School; Remington Hobson, MidfieldHill-McCloy
High School; Natalie Deitering, 10KeeperPowers Catholic High School; Isabelle Herb, 12MidfieldWilliamston
High School; Alexis Russell, Williamston High School;
Abby Schmieder, Alma High School; Selena Wright,
Big Rapids High School; Lauren Seebeck, Gladwin
High School; Camryn Murlick, Powers Catholic High
School; Leah Morningstar, Big Rapids High School;
Josie Sanders, Big Rapids High School; Halle Stork,
Big Rapids High School; Maria Samnegard, Birch
Run High School; Paige Golden, Bullock Creek High
School; Gwen Sherwood, Clare High School; Maddie
Walter, Clare High School; Olivia Sampson, Durand
Area High School; Courtney Keyes, Frankenmuth
High School; Laurin Keyes, Frankenmuth High School;
Kayler Radaz, Freeland High School; Erin Tyson,
Freeland High School; Rachel Hahn, Garber High
School; Amber Wing, Hill-McCloy High School; Car-

oline Keusch, Lansing Catholic High School; Morgan
Reitano, Linden-Lake Fenton; Dominique Amato,
Powers Catholic High School; Megan Brooks, Swan
Valley High School; Kennedy Ewald, Swan Valley High
School; Megan Pintar, Tawas Area High School, Tawas
City; Macey Matulis, Tri County High School, Howard
City; Abi Mitz, Tri County High School, Howard City;
Allie Alford, Williamston High School; Erin Bowling,
Williamston High School; Hannah Emch, Williamston
High School, Lynn Cullens, Lansing Christian School
(K-12); Sophie Wilsey, Laingsburg High School; Kealeigh Usiak, Lansing Christian School (K-12); Tait Hosford, Bath High School; Ashley Myall, Dansville High
School; Kate Haugh, Genesee Christian School; Abi
Megie, Genesee Christian School; Eliza Lewis, Lansing
Christian School (K-12); Lilly Holman, Valley Lutheran
High School, Meredith DZinz, Valley Lutheran High
School.

Abby Gebott, Cedar Springs, Forward, Jr.

Elisabeth Wardell, Midland High, Forward, Jr.

Panther Pride...
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE®

Kendra Brown,
DeWitt, Midfield, Soph.

Faith Webber, Grand Blanc; Madision McKay, Grand
Blanc; Morgen Metzger, Grand Blanc; Morgan Jewell,
Grand Blanc; Lara Wheeler, Grand Blanc; Gwynne
Ozkan, Midland; Rachael Erste, Rockford High School;
Elle Schneider, Rockford; Isabelle MGilmore, DeWitt
High School; Margaret Berry, Fenton High School;
Kennedi Pugh, DeWitt High School; Elizabeth, Furgason, Haslett High School; Teresa Ashbrook, D eWitt
High School; Shelby Sims, DeWitt High School; Lauren
Murphy, Fenton High School; Riyley Krause, DeWitt
High School; Lily Stephan DeWitt High School; Erin
Caldwell, East Lansing High School; Alexis CPocza,
Goodrich High School; Cami Rossell, Goodrich High
School; Lilly Campbell, Haslett High School; Payton
Price, Holly High School; Darby Dean, Lowell High
School; Amy Smith, St. Johns High School; Autumn
Kloha, Freeland High School; Sophie Bubnar, Powers
Catholic High School; Madeline Cardinal Powers
Catholic High School; Rachel Rasins, Powers Catholic
High School; Maison Fenech, Williamston High School;
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Fast And Tricky Pitches Earn
Accolades For Swan Valley Hurler

Presents Sports Scene's
SOFTBALL DREAM TEAM

Scott Keyes
Sports Scene


P: Faith Howe,
Beaverton

Callie Burgess,
Swan Valley, Sr.





Swan Valley’s Callie Burgess capped her stellar
softball career being named Miss Softball for the
2017-18 school year.
As a senior, Burgess was 23-4 with a 0.92 ERA. In
156 innings, Burgess struck out 270 and walked 13,
with three intentional walks.
Burgess finished her Swan Valley career with
an 88-11 record with 745 strikeouts and 85 walks
in 580 innings. She had a career 1.29 earned run
average and hit .375.
Burgess will play for Northwood University.

First
Team

INF: Tauri Hintz,
Bay City Western

OF: Emma Bierlein,
Swan Valley

INF: Kilee Way-Walton,
DeWitt

OF: Brenna Bailey,
Haslett

P: Sydney Spencer, Bay City Central
P: Faith Barden, Coleman
INF: Skyler Coberly, Bay City Central
INF: Kaylee Kujat, Frankenmuth

INF: Lily Beyer,
Freeland

OF: Darrien Roberts,
Millington

But the speeding underhanded
pill probably would have beaten
the runner just as quickly,
although no doubt tying the first
baseman in knots in the process.

C: Hannah Carson,
Mt. Pleasant

Burgess is a co-winner of
Michigan’s prep Miss Softball
award for 2018, after she compiled an 88-11 record
for her four-year varsity career by developing a tricky
drop curve and a baffling rise ball to enhance her
repertoire. She has earned a scholarship to continue
her career at Midland’s Northwood University.
At 5-foot-3, Callie may lack the pure power of
taller hurlers. But Coach Tom Kennelly, who has seen
plenty of pitching talent during his 39 years at Swan
Valley, says the key to her success is the incredible
movement on her various offerings.
“The rise ball was the most difficult to learn, but I
continued to work on it,” she says. “It’s all about how
you flick the wrist, in a way like turning a door knob.”
K’S WITH CONTROL
Burgess struck out 745 hitters for her career while
walking only 85. By her senior year, he control was
even more outstanding, with 270 K’s offsetting a scant
13 free passes -- and three of those were intentional
-- during 156 innings of work.

INF: Shelby Kunkel, Eaton Rapids
OF: Leah Denome, Millington
INF: Mia Morgan. Central Montcalm
OF: Erica Barta, Chesaning
OF: Alyssa Nurenberg, Pewamo-Westphalia C: Nicole Miiller, Midland

 SPORTS SCENE’S HONORABLE MENTION 

LaNya Bates, Grand Blanc; Megan Mann, Bay City
Western; Reese Ruhlman, North Branch, Cam Coonan,
Freeland; Kalani Lau, Lake Fenton; Abby Grys, Portland High School; Grace Lehto, Eaton Rapids; Liz Rakowski, Linden; Isabelle Easton, Flint Kearsley; Olivia
Apple, Alma High School; Abigail Joseph, Goodrich;
Katy Ratajczak, Essexville Garber; Maegan Jodway,
Owosso; Danielle French, Corunna; Greta L’Esperance, Byron; Ryleigh Arndt, Byron; Sydney Bishop,
Millington; Ann-Marie Hicks, Beaverton; Gabrielle
Sherman, Millington; Lauren Viele, Byron; Delaney
Peyok, Reese; Laiken Ex, Standish-Sterling; Abbey Ackerman, Reese; Maddy Yanoski, Pinconning; Mya Hall,
Meridian; Madison Hahn, Millington; Baleigh Hill,
Meridian; Dallas Longstreth, Beaverton; Shay Sullivan,
Standish-Sterling; Alexis Andrews, Byron; Lakin Fryzel, Standish-Sterling; Peyton Grice, Meridian; Brianna
Osantowske, USA; Hadyn Terwilliger, Mt. Pleasant
Sacred Heart; Rylee Zimmer, USA; Jaden Berthume,
Coleman; Maci Montgomery, USA; Katie Engelhardt,
USA; Olivia Fleming, Merrill; Kennedy Koenigsknecht, Fowler; Jolie Wieber, Fowler; Sidney Upton,
Beal City; Makailyn Monson, Coleman; Jessica Eva,
Morrice; Kathryn Goenner, Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart;
Kailee McGarvery, Vestaburg; Maddie Veale, Fowler;
Lauryn Frenzel, Mayville; Lyndsey Fillenworth, Beal
City; Dalanie Pavliochek, USA; Alaina Bouliew, Hemlock; Kelsie Dilts, Heritage; Emily Corbat, Midland
High; Cat Talaga, Freeland; Ashleigh Bryant, Shepherd; Kemmie Shunk, Alma; Kiya Lee, Carrollton;
Mallory Eurich, Jordan DeLisle, Swan Valley; Melissa
Kreger, Caro; Brooke Stafford, Birch Run; Madison
Martinez, Morgan Mulvaney, Hemlock; Bailey Min-

www.YoungAutoSales.com

No, she answers, the thought
never occurred and she is “used
to switching up” by filling in on
the infield.





iard, Mackelle Thompson, Ithaca; Katie Engelhardt,
Valley Lutheran; Olivia Anderson, Alexis Beeson, St.
Louis; Mackenzie Hilden, Shelby Grunas, St. Charles;
Reese Van Lue, Laura Schrader, Olivia DeLong, Michigan Lutheran Seminary; Dallas Longstreth, Madeline
Krauss, Beaverton; Grace Saupe, Farwell; Haley
Maynard, Mya Hall, Peyton Grice, Sanford Meridian;
Alia Bittner, Gabby Airbets, Brenna Hover, Gladwin;
Elizabeth Coon, Taylor Gross, Chesaning; Grace Reetz,
Kate Goenner, Mount Pleasant Sacred Heart; Abbey
Ackerman, Delaney Peyok, Reese; Autumn Tubbs,
Makailyn Monson; Lauryn Frenzel, Mayville; Lindsay
Goodman, Grand Ledge; Peyton Benjamin, Eaton
Rapids; Nina Bennett, Grand Ledge; Sarah Matlock,
Fowlerville; Kayla Sanford, Lansing Catholic; Maddie
Stump, Waverly; Amelia Arnold, East Lansing; Hannah
Barker, Okemos; Kalynn Bird, Holt; Emily Cline, Holt;
Madison Cole, Holt; Grace Danziger, East Lansing;
Jaden Deibel, Grand Ledge; Gabby LaMacchia, Holt;
Rachel McDaniels, Holt; Maddy Meredith, Grand
Ledge; Megan Nichols, East Lansing; Rachel Pelfery,
Grand Ledge; Reilly Farr, Waverly; Jailyn Gonzales,
Waverly; Kyla Bird, Holt; Morgan Gerhardt, Okemos;
Olivia Dawson, Grand Ledge; Maribelle Herrera,
Everett; Jordyn Joseph, Grand Ledge; Mattie Mason,
Grand Ledge; Emma McKeon, Holt; Bri Rodriguez,
Grand Ledge; Kyra Acker, Eaton Rapids; Leah Ash,
Fowlerville; Camryn Bekkering, DeWitt; Aubrie Benward, Eaton Rapids; Abby Boss, Haslett; Elyse Brittain,
Lansing Catholic; Brianna Charlot, Mason; Sophie
DeMott, Mason; Amara Dixon, Eastern; Liv Goeman,
Haslett; Tori Hyde, Corunna; Alexa Jakus, St. Johns;
Madi Knauf, St. Johns; Mattie Leece, DeWitt; Ginelle

Leslie, Fowlerville; Ashtyn Livermore, Lakewood;
Paige Maltby, DeWitt; Adrianna Novara, Portland;
Miranda Prochnow, Fowlerville Adianna Rangel,
Olivet Kayla Sauers, Lakewood Kemmie Shunk, Alma;
Caitlyn Traviglia, Haslett; Taylor Trierweiler, Portland;
Morgan VanderWall, Eaton Rapids; Jada Walton,
Portland; Shelby Warner, Eaton Rapids; Riley Wertz,
Charlotte; Alex Withey, Charlotte; Brittany VanHorn,
St. Johns; Regan Bercaw, Mason; Tori Blackman,
Sexton Ashleigh Brown, Ionia; Emily Campeau, Lakewood; Ali Elsworth, Olivet; Brooke Gnegy, St. Johns;
Nikki Kassel, Charlotte; Natalie Linebaugh, Portland;
Reagann Meyers, St. Johns; Emma Moore, Olivet; Savannah Parisian, Eastern; Haley Presley, Mason; Kristi
Rathbun, Lansing Catholic; Karly Rothwell, DeWitt;
Morgan Stahl, Lakewood; Abrianna Stevens, Fowlerville; Emma Sullivan, Lakewood; Trinity Weeks, Olivet;
Hannah Hollister, Corunna; Meghan Moser, Corunna;
Valerie Winn, Fowlerville; Emma Belles, Ithaca; Elena
Fajardo, Dansville; Michelle Hannah, Laingsburg; Rachel Huhn, Pewamo-Westphalia; Avery Lamp, Saranac;
Kara Mahoney, Laingsburg; Alicia McConnell, Perry;
Kassidy Moffitt, Bath; Lauren Schafer, Pewamo-Westphalia; Amber Shayler, Perry; Kelsey Bucht, Bath;
Bailee Buck, Bath; Lydia Davenport, Ithaca; Ali DeLau,
Perry; Marissa Hoag, Saranac; Elena Kozachik, Laingsburg; Jordan Langdon, Laingsburg; Aubrey Larner,
Perry Harlee Pohl, Pewamo-Westphalia; Claire Simon,
Pewamo-Westphalia; Mia Canfield, Fulton; Katie
Coyne, Portland St. PAtrick; Chloe Cross, Portland St.
Patrick; Jessica Eva, Morrice; Kylee Kiczenski, Morrice;
Bree Kubasczyk, Potterville; Mandy Miller, Morrice;
Maddie Veale, Fowler; Jolie Wieber, Fowler.


989-725-2184 • 800-725-2188

When she gloved grounders
at the hot corner, was she ever
tempted to employ windmill
pitching style on her throw over
to first base?

INF: Erin Carter,
Fenton
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pitches. You don’t want it to move.”

Callie Burgess was on the pitching rubber for
the majority of games during her Swan Valley High
softball career, but sometimes
she played third base.

2018 Softball Dream Team
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“It’s important to go straight at your target,” she
says, explaining how she avoids wild streaks. “Even if
your foot plant is just a little bit off, it will affect your

Swan Valley has built a rich softball tradition, but
a career highlight for Callie was pitching for a travel
team, the MBS Jets, which won an age 16-under Class
A World Series tournament in LaPorte, Ind.
MOM BEHIND THE PLATE
The daughter of Cheryl and
Kevin Burgess has received
plenty of her inspiration from
her mother, the former Cheryl
Boehler, who played catcher under
Kennelly during the middle 1980s,
when the coach was closer to his
spring chicken years. An injury
at home plate during her senior
year cut short her ambitions for
a big-time college career. She not
only filed her recruitment letters
as keepsakes for Callie to observe,
but she joined her husband -- a
former baseball and football
jock -- in preparing a regulation
pitching rubber for their daughter
on the front lawn of the family’s home in the suburb
west of Saginaw.
“I’ve been there for thousands of throwbacks,”
Cheryl says. “I recognized her strength and her talent
at a very young age.”
Mom recalls one tournament in which her
daughter pitched six times in a single day.
“I asked if she was tired,” Cheryl recalls, “and she
said, ‘I think I could pitch another game.’ “
In addition to her mother’s guidance, Callie
says she opted for pitching, beginning age at eight,
because she wanted to be a main part of the action.
Softball gradually won her youthful favor over an
array of other sports -- soccer, gymnastics, basketball
and volleyball. Her sports-minded siblings are Sarah,
21, and Jessica, 15. Jessica played last season for the
Swan Valley junior varsity softballers.
Callie enters Northwood with an aim for a career
in health care management. She cites a job shadow
experience for family friends who own an assisted
care facility, and also volunteer hours devoted to
caring for a neighborhood elder.

Swan Valley’s Callie Burgess recently won Miss
Softball for the 2018 season. Swan Valley advanced
all the way to the Division 2 quarterfinals before losing
to eventual state champion Escanaba. (File Photos)
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2018 Baseball Dream Team
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P: Nolan Knauf
DeWitt, Sr.





Spencer Schwellenbach,
Saginaw Heritage, Sr.
The accolades continue to pour in for Saginaw
Heritage’s Spencer Schwellenbach. Earlier this
month he was named Mr. Baseball and Gatorade’s
Player of the Year for Michigan. Now he can add
Sports Scene’s Player of the Year to his list of
honors.
Schwellenbach hit .367 with a .541 on-base
percentage, thanks to 28 walks, including eight
intentional walks and 10 hit by pitches. He scored
44 runs with 20 RBIs.
On the mound, Schwellenbach featured a mid-90
mph fastball, helping him post a 0.50 earned run
average. In 56 1/3 innings, Schwellenbach struck
out 88 and walked eight, allowing 21 hits and six
runs, four earned. He threw five shutouts, including
two one-hitters and one no-hitter. Of his six wins,
four were 1-0 decisions.

First
Team

INF: Martin Money,
Midland, Sr.

OF: Calvin Johsnton,
Grand Ledge, Sr.

INF: Aaron West,
Grand Ledge, Jr.

OF: Austin Allison,
Portland, Sr.

P: John Yonker, Big Rapids, Sr.
P: Garrett Larner, DeWitt, Sr.
INF: Mitch Jebb,
Saginaw Swan Valley, Soph.

INF: Brett Upton,
Beal City, Sr.

OF: Logan Lacourse,
Bay City Western, Sr.

1B: Jeff Allen,
Clare, Sr.

C: Austin Stifler,
Williamston, Jr.





INF: Jeff Landis, Midland, Jr.
OF: Austin Schemenaver, Corunna, Sr.
INF: Seth Gower, Bay City Western, Sr.
OF: Hunter McGillen, Pinconning, Jr.
INF: Andrew Gauthier, Shepherd, Sr.
C: Lukas Selioh, Millington, Sr.
OF: Charlie Newton, Essexville Garber, Sr.

 SPORTS SCENE’S HONORABLE MENTION 

Avery Goldensoph, Saginaw Swan Valley; Drew
Fleming, Davison; Ethan Young, Goodrich; Travis
Klocek, Linden; Jackson, Lund, Big Rapids; Dylan
Magee, Mason; Hunter, Merillat, Meridian; Jared,
Inscho, Beaverton; Nic Johnson, New Lothrop; Zac
Besant, New Lothrup; Cam, Floyd, Pinconning;
Steven Hecht, Vassar; Hunter Fehn, Valley Lutheran;
Dane Armbrustmacher, Fowler; Brandon Scheurer,
Portland St. Patrick; Cooper Kauffold, USA; Brendon
Prime, USA; Kolin Sharrar, Beal City; Mason Pline,
Fowler; Brandon Smith, Heritage; Luke Bushey, Valley
Lutheran; Jay Gallant, Carrollton; Garhet Metiva,
Freeland; Cam Schroeder, Conner Sika, Swan Valley;
Lance Wiltse, Lance Easter, Michigan Lutheran
Seminary; Avain Rivera, Zachary Nelson, Shane Juday,
Connor Moe, Midland Dow; Landon Lagalo, Tyler
Kozinski, Adam Coenis, Heritage; Austin Wetherbee,
Jack Payton, Mount Pleasant; James Harris, Midland
High; Jacob Cornman, Tony Arnold, Birch Run;
Steven Strachan, Grant Goodchild, Caro; Cole Hill,
Drew Germain, Kohlton Sherman, Millington; Jonas
Kanouse, Dustyn Lucas, Hemlock; Michael Munderloh, Dylan McCloskey, St. Louis; Brec Alward, Alma;
Derek Beougher, Caleb Buda, Bullock Creek; Hunter
Merillat, Bryce Crowder, Garrett Stockford, Sanford
Meridian; Jarrett Inscho, Carson Longstreth, Nathan
Longstretch, Beaverton; Tyler Rodenbo, Jeff Allen,
Ethan Noreyko, Clare; Tate Hausbeck, Kenny Kujawa,
Sean Nowosatka, Saginaw Nouvel; Lance McDonald,

Joe Methner, Cross DeLau, Carter Lowe, Andy Guss,
Mount Pleasant Sacred Heart; Austin Johnson, Conner
Campbell, Frankenmuth. Dalton Bahl, Holt; Kaleb
Burke, Grand Ledge; Sam Busch, East Lansing; Connor Charamella, East Lansing; John Cueto, Everett;
Max Darling, Holt; Dominic Guzman, Grand Ledge;
Logan Hylek, Grand Ledge; AJ Miranda, Okemos;
Connor Mitchell. Okemos; Elliot Patten, Grand Ledge;
Jason Pridgeon, Okemos; Coach: Keith Allen, Holt;
Zach Cornwell, Everett; Cam Darnell, East Lansing;
Mason Kaczmarek, Okemos; Josh Norwood, East
Lansing; Allante Reedy, Everett; Logan Todd, Grand
Ledge; Noah Waugh, Holt; Jacob Hartman, Waverly;
Dylan Nelson, Waverly; Logan VanEnKevort, Holt;
Chandler Adams, Lakewood; Brec Alward, Alma; Sam
Browne, Fowlerville; Mark Connelly, DeWitt; Jacob
Elenbaas, Lakewood; Trevor Fortin, Williamston; Nick
Hischke, Mason; Drew Humm, Alma; Jordan Klapko,
Owosso; Noah Koenigsknecht, DeWitt; Alex Latunski,
Olivet; Dylan Magee, Mason; JT Maybee, Fowlerville;
Trevor Miller, Fowlerville; Nick Miller, Williamston;
Jack Monroe, Eaton Rapids; Christian Montrose,
Fowlerville; Charlie Mora, Lansing Catholic; Trent
O’Bryant, Eastern; Jace Preston, DeWitt; Zach Sawyer,
Corunna; Logan Simon, DeWitt; Brad Sinclair, Olivet;
Caleb Smith, Williamston; Parker Smith, Lakewood; IJ
Strien, Williamston; Sam Thompson, Corunna; Nathan
Wilcox, Lansing Catholic; Austin Willard, Mason;
Sylas Woll, Mason; Peyton Workman, St. Johns; Sam

Zemke, Lansing Catholic; Connor Ackerman, St.
Johns; Lucas Barkman, Corunna; Logan Cross, Haslett;
Wyatt Daniel, Fowlerville; Nathan DeVries, Lakewood;
Hayden Garrett, Haslett; Bobby George, St. Johns;
Chad Gilroy, St. Johns; Brennan Griffith, Charlotte;
Ethan Hollister, Corunna; Gage Taylor, Ionia; Jaden
Thelen, Haslett; Cameron Wilson, Eaton Rapids;
Connor Wolcott, Ionia; Cole Edwards, Saranac; Carter
Frantz, Dansville; Brady Jackson, Saranac; Nathan
Mentus, Laingsburg; Anthony Pohl, Pewamo-Westphala; Nick Porter, Perry; Austin Randall, Laingsburg;
Vince Salquist, Laingsburg; Ethan Smith, Pewamo-Westphalia; Bryce Thelen, Pewamo-Westphalia;
Garrett Trierweiler, Pewamo-Westphalia; Zac Weiler,
Perry; Andrew Atkinson, Laingsburg; Garrett Bowen,
Saranac; Josh Elliot, Laingsburg; Talon Peru, Bath;
Chase Potter, Saranac; Dylan Schmitz, Pewamo-Westphalia; Brendan Thelen, Pewamo-Westphalia; Dylan
Antes, Fowler; Noah Hamilton, Fowler; Dan Mackowiak, Portand St. Patrick; Mason Pline, Fowler; Sam
Thompson, Lansing Christian; Zach Andrews, Fulton;
Devin Fedewa, Portland St. Patrick; Nathan Lehnert,
Portland St. Patrick; Sam Mauren, Portland St. Patrick; Caiden Pung, Fowler; Eliott Traver, Potterville;
Jacob Thelen, Fowler; Nolan Wirth, Fowler
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Era Comes To An End At Lowell
As Noel Dean Steps Down As
Head Football Coach
Butch Harmon
Sports Scene

An era came to an end in late
June when Lowell football coach
Noel Dean stepped down after 22
memorable years with the Red
Arrows.
During his 22 years at Lowell
Dean took a Red Arrow football
program with a proud history to
another level as one of the premier
high school football programs
in the state. During his 22 years
at Lowell Dean compiled a 21941 overall record and led Lowell
to three state championships. A
coaching icon in the state, Dean
was inducted into the Michigan
High School Football coaches Hall
of Fame in 2016.
Dean, who at 50-years old is
in his prime as a coach, stepped
down to take a new position at his
employer, ADDIX Gear.
“I’ve been offered a situation in
my personal life where real money
and time matters,” Dean said. “I’m
at an age that I have the chance to
maybe have a second career and
maybe do some things I haven’t
been capable of doing for the last
27 years. I look forward to the
change.”
The decision was a family one
for Dean as his youngest son Doak
is currently a part of the football
program.
“I’m not leaving Lowell,” Dean
said. “I have a son that is still in the
program. I’m a Red Arrow, I’m just
not going to be the head football
coach here anymore. I’m proud to
be a Red Arrow and I’m proud of
what we’ve done.”
Dean arrived in Lowell in 1996,

taking over as head coach from
Phil Christensen who coached
the Red Arrows the previous 16
years. Since then, Dean built the
Red Arrow program into one that
epitomized the home-town values
of Lowell.
“My wife Jill and I knew that we
wanted to build something that
was part of our family and live that
lifestyle,” Dean said. “I wanted our
family to be a part of it and I felt
like Lowell at the time was it. We
were looking for a hard-working,
family-orientated town for our
family.”
After leading the Red Arrows
to a 7-2 record his first year in
Lowell, the program continued an
upward trajectory that included
state championships in 2002, 2004
and 2009.
Unlike many successful
programs that feature plenty of
future Division 1 college football
players, Dean and his Red Arrows
accomplished everything with
hometown kids with just one
player being recruited to a Division
1 college.
“Lowell kids, plain and simple,
are successful because they don’t
know how hard they work,” Dean
said. “That’s a credit to their
families and my assistant coaches.
They come home from a workout
not needing three days off. They
come in for workouts at 6 a.m.,
go to work all day and then play
basketball or baseball in the
evening.”
Dean began his football
coaching career at Burton Bendle
High School when he took over as
head football coach at age 22.
While the wins and
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“The Pink Arrow project has
been amazing,” Dean said. “The
first year our goal was $15,000 and
we actually raised $95,000.”
The relationships with his
players and their families has
created boundless memories for
Dean during his 22 years at Lowell.
“I have great memories and I’ve
met people I would never have met
without the players and coaches
I’ve had and the parents that have
support me in our endeavors,”
Dean said. “I’ve coached pastors,
dentists, doctors and lawyers. I’ve
coached kids that have went on to
the Secret Service. By no means do
I feel like any of that is because of
what I was, they are just the people
I was lucky enough to be around.”
Many of Dean’s former players
were in attendance when he held
his press conference announcing
his retirement from coaching. One
of those players was Derek Baker,
a four-year varsity football player
at Burton Bendle who went on to
Columbia University in the Ivy
League.
“Derek was the first quarterback
I ever had,” Dean said. “We had 14
kids show up for the first practice
including four girls and this one
kid (Derek) who showed up on a
purple BMX bike. He was 13 years
old at the time but he bought in
before anyone else. I’ve shared a lot
of moments with him over the past
27 years.”
Former standout Lowell
quarterback Keith Nichol, who was

11

recruited to the University
of Oklahoma and later
played at Michigan State
University was also in
attendance.
“The three main
characteristics coach
instilled in me are to remain
humble, to work hard and
to have high character,”
Nichol said. “It sound
cliché that you should
be carrying those things
around, but those things
that he embodied and
trickled down to us don’t
exist everywhere. Coach
Dean has been there for me
in a supportive fashion and
in a father-like fashion with
high expectations and a little
tough-love along the way.
He is very caring and all
he wants is the best for you
and he does it in the best
way he can.”

Lowell’s Noel Dean announced earlier
this month he was stepping down as
head coach of the Red Arrows to pursue
other business opportunities. (File Photo)

Nichol is one of several
players that stand out in
Dean’s memories as a high school
football coach.

“I’ve had a lot of great players
and people in my life that have
changed my life,” Dean said.
“Derek Baker is one of those
people. Keith Nichol is certainly
one and my nephew Gabe was a
heck of a player. I’ve had people ask
who the best one was and to me it
was Mark Catlin. He played three
sides of the ball. Mark bought in
before we knew we could win titles
at Lowell.”
Dean was also able to coach
his sons Cannon and Zeth and
daughter Darby. Also a standout
soccer player, Darby will be playing
college soccer at Ferris State this
year and Dean will be spending
his Friday nights watching her
compete in college.
“I’m going to watch my daughter
play soccer and enjoy my son
(Doak) playing football,” Dean
said. “My daughter is playing

soccer at Ferris State and in the
GLIAC they play soccer at 4:00
p.m. on Friday’s so I will be at a
GLIAC soccer stadium near you on
a Friday night. I’m going to travel
to Harvard to watch my son wrestle
and that what I’m going to do and
I’m going to do it all with my wife.
My number one concern was my
son Doak and what his perception
might be, but after the initial shock
he’s really good with it.”
As for a return to the sidelines
in the future, Dean is open to the
possibility of being an assistant
coach in the right situation.
“I will never be a head coach
again,” Dean said. “I probably need
to learn how to be an assistant.
I’ve always teased my assistant
coaches that I lack the ability to
have compassion for them because
I have never been an assistant
coach. There is a time where I can
see myself 10 years down the road
being an assistant for somebody,
but that would be it.”
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championships are impressive,
Dean also stressed academic
achievement, community
involvement and playing multiple
sports. Lowell football has been
named 11 consecutive times as
an all-state, all-academic team.
Dean and the football program
also began the Pink Arrow Pride
program that has raised over $1.8
million in the fight against cancer
and for Gilda’s House.
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MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Heritage High Hurler Really
'Throws Them A Curve'
Scott Keyes
Sports Scene

Spencer Schwellenbach from
Saginaw Township’s Heritage
High recalls the exact moment
when his pitching career came
into full bloom.
During his sophomore
season, he was among a quartet
of starting pitchers who were
on close-to-equal footing
with longtime Coach Bob
Andrezjewski. Heritage faced a
top-notch Flushing High sqauad
in the district opener, and Coach
Andy opted to hand the ball to
the comparatively inexperienced
10th-grader.
“Coach told me, ‘I’m starting
you because I feel you have the
best shot of winning,’ and I threw
a one-hitter,” Schwellenbach
recalls. “That’s still the highlight
of my career, because once it
happened, I knew it would
happen again.”
Pitching success happened
often enough that Spencer is
Sports Scene’s 2017-18 Big School
Male Athlete of the Year, coming
on the heels of his honor as
statewide Gatorade Player of the
Year. He has landed a scholarship
at the University of Nebraska,
personally recruited by Coach
Darin Erstad, a former major
league player.
ON THE MOUND,
IN THE FIELD
During his full combined
junior and seasons,

Schwellenbach allowed an
average of half of a run per
game and struck out about 40
percent of the hitters he faced.
He played shortstop when he
wasn’t pitching, with a peak
batting average of .482 as a
junior. During his senior year,
his average dipped slightly below
.400 but fearful rivals issued so
many intentional walk that his
on-base percentage reached .570.
The son of Jay and Robin
Schwellenbach (both college
basketball players) recalls
childhood backyard baseball
games with his older brothers,
Mason and Jordan, who both
eventually achieved careers
in college ball, and with his
sister Taylor, who became an
All-American soccer player
at Delta College. The children
took caution not to break any
windows.
Their father took caution in a
different way, holding firm to the
increasingly old-style principle
that throwing curve balls in
childhood would create a risk
of permanent physical damage.
Spencer complied in general,
although he admits he secretly
experimented and “sneaked one
in there” a time or two when
playing catch with teammates.
Finally, at age 15, he received
the green light to pitch in
game situations with a curve
ball included in his repertoire,
although this made him sort of a
late-bloomer on the mound.

“From my play at shortstop,
the coaches knew I could throw
hard,” he notes, “but when it
came to that curve, everyone was
really surprised.”

www.highschoolsportsscene.com
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Ever since Ithaca’s Joey Bentley
started playing tackle football in fifth
grade, he was the quarterback.
He even called the plays during
school-yard playground games when he
was younger.
There was only one exception for
Sports Scene’s 2017-18 Small School
Male Athlete of the Year. This took place
during his sophomore year with Ithaca
High’s perennial gridiron powerhouse.
The senior starting signal caller just so
happened to be Jake Smith, part of an
established line of standout Yellowjacket
QBs, and so Joey lined up on offense
at wideout, on the receiving end rather
than in the passing role.
Oddly enough, catching the football
helped Bentley learn more about
throwing it.
“Finding the gaps in the defense,
running the routes and making the cuts,
I learned how it feels to be on the other
side,” he explains.
He learned well enough to throw
for nearly a combined 4,000 yards
during his junior and senior seasons,
completing almost two-thirds of his
passes. His stats could have been much
higher, but the Jackets were so dominant
that starters often would give way to
reserves by the third period.
Joey will have a chance for another
growth experience when he arrives
on the Hillsdale College campus this
fall. He will redshirt as a freshman,
as an understudy to third-year starter
Chance Stewart, who last season threw
for 2,695 yards with a completion rate
of 60 percent in the Chargers’ prostyle offense. The team finished 7-4 to
continue a winning tradition under
Coach Keith Otterbein, who begins his
16th season.
“We are very excited to have Joey

Schwellenbach anticipates
that at Nebraska, he will reap
opportunities both to take
the mound and to perform at
shortstop. In many cases, he
notes, coaches contact big league
scouts during a collegian’s midcareer and inquire which role
offers the most potential to be
drafted. At that point the coaches
adjust their lineups in the player’s
best interests.
And if things don’t work out
on the ball diamond, Spencer
Schwellenbach has a fallback plan
to pursue a career at an athletic
trainer.
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join our program,” Otterbein says. “He
is a great fit academically, athletically
and socially. I know he will continue to
thrive both on and off the field.”
STRONG LEGS, STRONG ARM
When football fans discuss who is
the best quarterback, the debate usually
boils down to Tom Brady vs. Aaron
Rodgers. However, Bentley’s fave is
the powerful pass-run phenom, Cam
Newton, which only figures. Joey rushed
for well more than 1,000 yards as both
an 11th-grader and as a 12th-grader.
“I like to run just as much as I like to
throw,” he notes.
Ithaca Coach Terry Hessbrook says
Bentley’s powerful build at 6-foot-3,
200 pounds, provides ideal potential
to become even more of a Cam-type
player.
Joey’s work ethic, including plenty
of time lifting weights, builds strength
not only in his running legs but in his
throwing arm. As a result, the Ithaca
offense during the past pair of seasons
evolved into featuring an increased
selection of deep passing routes.
Workouts in the gym can improve
speed as well as strength. On Ithaca’s
track team, Bentley performed in the
sprint relays, the long jump and the
high jump -- an impressive array for an
athlete of his size.
He also lettered in basketball, during
an era where some teen-agers would
have focused exclusively on football as
their best sport.
“It was good to play the other sports,”
Joey says. “When you’re in high school,
it’s all about life experiences, and being
teammates with your friends.”
He adds, “Playing the different sports
is good for your body, too.”
BEING IN THE ZONE
Still, to perform as a top-notch
quarterback basically depends on
throwing accurately. Some star QBs may

Ithaca’s Joey Bentley was awarded the 2017-18 Small School Player of the Year
honors presented by High School Sports Scene. Bentley will continue his playing
career at Hillsdale College. (File Photos)
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MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Scott Keyes
Sports Scene

Coach Andrezjewski, with 45
years and more than 1,000 wins
in the prep ranks, maintains firm
faith. He describes Spencer as a
versatile talent who could excel
at pitching, at shortstop or at
virtually “any position.”

www.bettenbakerithaca.com
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Ithaca

Catching Passes Helped Ithaca's
Bentley Learn To Throw Passes

LOW DRAFT,
STILL HIGH HOPES
With his track record and
with his Gatorade honor,
Schwellenbach was aiming in
June’s major league draft to
become a high-round pick. When
he sank to the closing rounds, he
opted to prove his worth in the
college game instead of taking
a small contract into the lowest
minor circuits.
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be less-than-average runners (Brady, for
example) but none is a less-than-average
passer.
Bentley has had his games when
he is red-hot, especially as a junior
against Muskegon Oakridge when he
was 25-for-28 for 381 yards and six
touchdowns. He says there is no way of
knowing in advance when a quarterback
will be “in the zone,” but some clues
may come during a game’s opening
plays.
Even during tough stretches, Joey
says a key to consistency is “confidence
on every play.”
But doesn’t overconfidence cause
quarterbacks to throw interceptions?
“By confidence, I mean step into
every throw,” he explains. “If you stop
stepping into it, that’s when you’ll start
to get picked off.”
IDEAL COLLEGE CHOICE
The son of Mike and Kathy Bentley
comes from a sports family. He is their
only son but his two older sisters also
were involved in Ithaca high athletics -Brittany, 25, in track and cheerleading,
and Liz, 20, in track, basketball and
softball.
Hillsdale is a prestigious private
school established in 1844 near
Michigan’s southern border. Joey
Bentley aims for a possible career in
financial management. He is keeping
his options open with an initial focus on
general studies.
The season home opener versus
Mercyhurst (Pa.) University at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 1, fits with his future
plans. The theme is “Business and
Industry Victory Day.”
(Footnote: While Bentley will
redshirt this fall, he already has seen
some 2018 top action. Late in June, he
took part in the high school coaches’
annual all-star game, and he led the
West squad to a 20-17 overtime victory.)
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Presents

tHE yEARS tOP
25 sTORYLINES

From 1-25 Sports Scene Breaksdown The Top
25 Storylines Of The 2017-18 School Year
Butch Harmon
Sports Scene

1

Lowell Wrestling Team
Wins Fifth-Straight State
Title
The Lowell wrestling team made state
history by winning a fifth-straight team
state title. The Red Arrows won the title
in impressive fashion with a 43-17 win
against Gaylord in the Division 2 state
finals. Lowell defeated Tecumseh 52-17
in the quarterfinals and Eaton Rapids
45-16 in the semifinals. Lowell also
showcased its prowess at the Division
2 individual finals with a total of 11
wrestlers earning all-state honors led by
sophomore Austin Boone who won his
second-straight state title.

2

Pewamo-Westphalia repeats as D7 football state
champs
The Pewamo-Westphalia football
team made it two in a row as it captured
the Division 7 state championship for
a second-straight season with a 21-0
win over Saugatuck. Pirate quarterback
Jimmy Lehman, playing with a broken
hand, passed and ran for a touchdown in
the title game while Bryce Thelen ran for
a touchdown. Lehman passed for close to
2,000 yards and ran for 800 yards to lead
the Pirates to a final record of 13-1.

3

Saginaw Heritage girls win
Class A state hoops title
Led by a total-team effort, the
Saginaw Heritage girls basketball team
capped a 27-1 season with a Class A
state championship. Heritage defeated
previously unbeaten East Lansing 5736 to win the title, Heritage’s first since
2002. Seniors Jessi Bicknell and Maddie
Camp and juniors Moira Joiner and
Shine Strickland-Gills led the way for the
Hawks who defeated the 10th, 8th, 6th,
4th and 2nd-ranked teams during the
state tournament.

4

Ithaca football closes in on
state record
The Ithaca football team crept closer
to Hudson’s state record of 81 straight
regular-season victories. A perfect 9-0
regular season ran Ithaca’s regular-season
winning streak to 73, eight shy of the
record. Ithaca also reached the state
championship game for the seventh time
since 2010 as it fell to Jackson Lumen
Christi in the 40-34 in the Division 6
state championship game.

5

Beal City baseball team
brings home state
championship
The Beal City baseball team added
to its baseball legacy by winning the
Division 4 state baseball championship
with a 10-0 win against UnionvilleSebewaing. State champions in 2009 and
2010, the Aggies were also state runnerups in 2013 and 2014. Senior pitcher
Brett Upton tossed a one-hitter in the
state title game.

6

Spencer Schwellenbach
shines on the diamond
Saginaw Heritage senior Spencer
Schwellenbach capped a big senior
season on the diamond by being named
the Gatorade Baseball Player of the Year
in the state of Michigan. A two-time,
all-state player headed to the University
of Nebraska, Schwellenbach was drafted
in the 34th round of the Major League
Baseball draft by the Cleveland Indians.

7

East Lansing’s
Jaida Hampton wins
Miss Basketball
East Lansing senior Jaida Hampton
capped her high school basketball career
by being named Miss Basketball for the
state of Michigan. Hampton averaged
16.1 points this season and helped lead
the Trojans to the Class A state finals.
Hampton joined Klarissa Bell as the
second East Lansing player to win Miss
Basketbal

The 2017-18 school year provided many memorable moments for many area
teams and athletes highlighted by Lowell High School winning its fifth straight
Division 2 wrestling championship and Heritage claiming the Class A girls
basbetball championship. (File Photos)
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8

Cooper Rush earns backup
job with Dallas Cowboys

Former Lansing Catholic Central and
Central Michigan University quarterback
Cooper Rush beat the odds and won the
backup quarterback job for the Dallas
Cowboys. Rush earned a roster spot with
his performance in the pre-season as he
completed 38-of-51 passes for 398 yards
and six touchdowns in four pre-season
games. Rush made his pro debut in week
7 against the San Francisco 49ers as he
completed 1-of-3 passes for two yards
and had two rushes for 13 yards.

9

Clare track teams win
state championships
The track and field season was
productive for Clare athletes. The Clare
boys track team won the Division 3 state
championship and also captured the
MITCA team state title. The boys edged
Berrien Springs by two points to win the
MHSAA title. The Clare girls track and
field team also won the MITCA state
title and finished eighth at the MHSAA
Division 3 state finals.

10

Mt. Pleasant Sacred
Heart boys, girls run to
state titles
It was a clean sweep for Mt. Pleasant
Sacred Heart runners as both the boys
and the girls teams won Division 4 state
titles. Led by senior Bailey McConnell,
the Sacred Heart girls won the title for
the third straight season. TJ Moore
placed 25th overall to pace the Sacred
Heart boys to the title.

12

Lansing Catholic Central
girls win cross country
title

Led by standout senior Olivia Theis,
the Lansing Catholic Central girls cross
country team won the Division 2 state
championship. Theis broke the alldivision record with a time of 16:52.1 to
lead the Cougars to the title. The Cougars
won the title by a whopping 68 points
as Lauren Cleary placed third and Jaden
Theis placed fifth.

13

Rockford wins sixth
straight girls lacrosse
titles

The Rockford girls lacrosse team
continued its dominance on the state
level by winning the Division 1 state
championship for the seventh consecutive
season. The Rams won the title in
impressive fashion as they scored a statechampionship game record with 25 goals
in a 25-5 win over Brighton in the title
game.

14

Okemos boys tennis
team wins state title

The Okemos boys tennis team won its
first state title in 10 years as it captured
the Division 2 state championship.
Okemos totaled 36 points in the finals to
win the title by 15 points. Okemos won all
four doubles flights and claimed a pair of
singles titles on its way to the title.

15

Alma wrestling makes
impact on state level

The Alma wrestling team flexed its
muscles at both the individual and team
state wrestling finals. Alma freshman
Dametrius Castillo became the first
Panther to win an individual state title
since 1993 as he won the 119-pound
individual state title in Division 3. Senior
Greg Simmons and freshman Nolan
Rodriguez also earned all-state honors. As
a team, Alma made school history with its
first-ever trip to the team wrestling finals.
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16

Fowler girls track team
continues excellence
The Fowler girls track team continued
its success on the state level as it won the
Division 4 state title. The title was the
fourth since 2009 to go along with four,
runner-up finishes over the same period.
Fowler won all four relays at the state
finals as it totaled 87 team points, 31.5
points ahead of second-place Pittsford.

17

Lansing Christian girls
repeat as soccer champs
The Lansing Christian girls soccer team
captured a second-straight Division 4
state championship. The Pilgrims defeated
Kalamazoo Christian 1-0 in the title
match. Seniors Kasey Jamieson, Lynn
Cullens and Jenna Li earned first-team,
all-state honors to lead the way.

21

Alma football team
reaches district finals
Led by a talented senior class, the Alma
football team turned in an 8-3 record and
reached the district finals in the Division
4 state playoffs. Led by seniors like Chase
Albaugh, Brandon Huff, Kody Kenny and
Greg Simmons along with juniors like
quarterback Drew Humm and running
back Brec Alward, Alma defeated Flint
Powers in the opening-round of the
playoffs before falling to Escanaba in the
district title game.

19

24

20

St. Charles girls track
team earns share of D3
state title
The St. Charles girls track team capped
a big season by earning a share of the
Division 4 state title with Hart. A pair of
St. Charles relay teams took first place
while Najiyah Holden won the 200-meter
dash

11

Alma girls win bowling
state title
The Alma girls bowling team won
its second state title in the last three
years. Alma defeated Muskegon
Oakridge 1,205-1,072 in the Division 3
championship match. State champions
in 2016, Alma fell in the 2017 state title
match.

Mason’s Alex Jordan
wins individual golf title

22

23

Saginaw Heritage hockey team plays for state
title
The Saginaw Heritage hockey team
made history as it reached the state finals
for the first time in school history. The
Hawks reached the state semifinals for
a fourth time and a 3-2 overtime win
against Traverse City West sent Heritage
on to the Division 1 title game where it
dropped a 5-2 decision to Brighton.

Freeland girls soccer
team reaches state finals
A year after reaching the state finals,
the Freeland girls soccer team returned
to the Division 3 state title match where
it dropped a 2-1 decision to Flint Powers.
Freeland reached the finals with a 6-1 win
against Grand Rapids Catholic Central
in the semifinals and finished the season
with a 22-5-2 overall record.
St. Louis football team
earns first-ever playoff
berth
The St. Louis Sharks turned in a
season to remember as it qualified for the
MHSAA state football playoffs for the first
time. St. Louis, led by it’s 12-player senior
class, turned in a 5-4 record and finished
above the .500 mark for the second time
since 1996 as it qualified in Division 7.

25

Konner Near sets St.
Johns rushing record
St. Johns junior running back Konner
Near made Redwing history with his
record-breaking performance in a 5643 win against Cadillac. Near rushed
for 354 yards to break the St. Johns
single-game record set by Steven Linton.
Near also scored six touchdowns in the
game to break the school-record of five
touchdowns.
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Mason junior golfer Alex Jordan not
only qualified for the Division 2 state golf
finals, but he came away winning medalist
honors. Jordan shot rounds of 69 and 70
to win medalist honors with a 139 total.

18

Saginaw Swan Valley
football reaches title
game
The Saginaw Swan Valley football
team turned in a memorable playoff
run that ended in the Division 5 state
championship game where if fell to Grand
Rapids West Catholic. Senior running
back Emmett Boehler rushed for 1,617
yards to help lead the Vikings to the
finals.
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SMALL SCHOOL

NOT TALL, BUT A BIG-TIME PLAYER
Scott Keyes
Sports Scene

Ariana Irish is a product of
Birch Run High who has earned a
freshman slot this fall on the Delta
College women’s soccer team.
She has some advice for young
players: Don’t kick the ball.

MPSH Standout Takes A ‘Less
Traveled Path’ -- On The Water

What? Isn’t this soccer, the sport
known worldwide, except in North
America, as football?
Still, if you’re a defender inside
the box, the opponents’ scoring
zone, then don’t kick the ball. At
least, not too much.
Your primary objective should be
to head the identified flying object
away from danger.
“You shouldn’t try to dribble
(inside the penalty area). That will
get you into trouble,” she explains.
Her wise thinking out on the
pitch, along with her outstanding
athletic ability, combined to
establish Ariana as Sports Scene’s
2017-18 Big School Female Athlete
of the Year.
PLAYING ABOVE THE RIM
In order to guide a soccer ball
though contact with the skull, it
may seem that taller players should
have an advantage, but Irish, at
5-foot-5, says employs quickness
and speed to get into position.
Birch Run’s Ariana Irish was a part of three district
championships during the 2017-18 school year. Her sports
included volleyball, basketball and soccer. (Scott Keyes,
High School Sports Scene Photo)

“I faced up against a taller girl
when I was a freshman, and I
learned that it didn’t affect me that
much,” she says.

She is jokingly modest when she
notes that she began as an offensive
player, but she soon switched to
defense because she “didn’t like all
that running.”

Sophie Ruggles shares the laughter
if friends sing “Row, Row, Row Your
Boat” and make jokes regarding her
enlistment with the Michigan State
University women’s crew team.

Her favorite player is Alex
Morgan from the U.S. women’s
national team, which gained
the spotlight with a World Cup
championship. Morgan’s pro career
is with the Orlando Pride of the
National Women’s Soccer League.

That’s because as a Mount Pleasant
Sacred Heart Academy all-stater in
basketball and volleyball:
1) She owns her own great sense
of humor.
2) She says she enjoys “doing new
things.”

“She’s smart with her decisions,”
Ariana says, “and she plays relaxed.
You just have to talk yourself into
being confident and relaxed, talk to
yourself the same as you would with
a teammate.”

“That was the winning goal to
beat our top rival, Frankenmuth,
and that game gave us the TVC (TriValley Conference) championship,”
she recalls.

3) And after all, she is receiving
scholarship aid.
Ruggles is Sports Scene’s 2017-18
Small School Female Athlete of the
Year because of her accomplishments
in hooping and spiking, leading
Sacred Heart to team success in both
sports -- four regional crowns and
three state final fours in basketball,
and four district titles (plus a
regional) in volleyball.

Soccer still struggles to become a
popular sport in the United States,
although the women’s national team
has helped to promote the game.

In fact, it’s no coincidence that
Birch Run captured four straight
TVC East girls soccer crowns
during Ariana’s career, capped by
the school’s first district title trophy
last spring. She was a three-sport
standout, and during her senior
year the Panthers also won district
honors in basketball and volleyball.

“People say they don’t
understand,” Irish says. “I can
understand why they might be
bored, but if they knew everything
that is involved, it would be more
interesting. For example, a lot of
times even the good teams don’t
score goals early.”

PLAYING WITH
CONFIDENCE
The daughter of Rhonda Irish
and Shawn Merideth started playing
soccer as a four-year-old, but she
says children shouldn’t try to play
the ball with their heads until
around age 12. Her older sister, Jade,
also took part in Birch Run youth

Alma - (989) 463-8321
Ithaca - (989) 875-6184

Scott Keyes
Sports Scene

sports.

Irish focuses on such basics as
beating attackers to various passing
angles. In fact, in one of her career
highlights as only a freshman, she
relied on her position awareness
and her foot speed. She intercepted
a pass, dribbled the length of the
field and booted a 55-footer into the
netting’s top right corner.

That’s why is was such a shock
when she signed her MSU letter of
intent to row boats along the Red
Cedar River, rather than pounding
the backboards at the Breslin Center.

This is especially true when
Ariana Irish is performing as center
defender.

“A lot of people are still
confused about my decision, and I
understand,” Sophie says. “At first,
I thought it was crazy, too. But it

Delta College’s highly-regarded
School of Nursing will serve as
her starting point for a career in
pediatrics.
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NEW SPORT,
NEW ATHLETES
Michigan State next spring will
launch only its 22nd season in
women’s crew, although the sport is
among the most ancient in Olympics
annals. Matt Weise was assistant
coach for the first seven years and
has been the head man ever since.
His strategy, similar to other crew
coaches, is to recruit tall athletes
with powerful shoulders. Ruggles is
a six-footer who regularly recorded
double doubles (points/rebounds) in
basketball and multi-spike matches
in volleyball, and so she fits the bill
-- and in the MSU view of crew, she’s
not unusual.
“Of all the recruits I’ve met, only
three have rowed before,” she notes.
A special challenge is that their
first chance to work together will
come during team practices this
fall, in preparation for their initial
official competition in spring 2019.
In the meantime, Sophie works out
on an individual rowing machine,
but she acknowledges that “it’s not
the same” as synchronizing with
seven crew mates in an actual canoe
-- technically, a “shell” on an actual

“It’s definitely a team sport,” she
says.
A FAMILY TEAM
Ruggles grew up in a family of
athletes, a different sort of team, and
it wasn’t always easy. The daughter
of John and Zendi Ruggles was
under the discipline of her father, a
standout multi-sport Sacred Heart
athlete in his youth and now the
school’s head football coach. Her
brothers Ian, 19, Ben, 16, and Gabe,
15, included her in their childhood
games and rough-housing, taking
scant mercy simply because she was
a girl.
“They treated me as one of them,”
she recalls, with her characteristic
laugh. Then she adds, more seriously,
“They are one of the big reasons for
my success in sports, because they
pushed me so much.”
Sophie showed her independence
in another manner in June. While
other prep graduates were engaged
in senior trips to Florida, Cancun
and various destinations, she joined
a group of Spanish studies peers
from Sacred Heart in a 10-day
outreach mission to Costa Rica.
They helped to build a foster home,
conducted Bible studies and simply
played games with children.
“I have a passion for helping
people,” she says, explaining not only
the mission outreach but also her
goal for a career in medicine.
Sophie Ruggles also will be
helping her crew teammates.
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doesn’t scare me to jump into a new
sport. When your coaches and your
teammates believe in you and are
behind you, it doesn’t matter what
the sport is.”

body of water.

Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart’s Sophie Ruggles proved during her four years
that hard work pays off. She will continue her athletic career rowing for
Michigan State University. (File Photos)
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FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

Birch Run’s Irish Helped Panthers
Win Three District Titles In 2017-18
Birch Run Coach Duane Enderle
adds, “A lot of coaches may prefer
to have tall center backs, but Ariana
can jump pretty high for her size.
She’s a great defensive player who
reads the game well. She would
shut down the opposing teams’ top
strikers.”
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Swan Valley Has Dream Season
John Raffel
Sports Scene

title, before its season ended with a
9-1 loss to eventual state champion

To say the least, it was a
memorable 2017-18 sports season for
Saginaw Swan Valley High School’s
sports program.

quarterfinals.

Athletic director Dave Adams
has had to look back and flash a
broad smile while thinking about the
success of the campaign which has
garnered his school the Sports Scene
Big School of the Year honors.
The football team had a remarkable
12-game winning streak that put
the Vikings in the Division 5 state
championship game. Zeeland East
handed Swan Valley a 44-14 loss in
the opener. But then came seven
straight TVC Central wins that
locked up the league title for the
Vikings. The regular season ended
with a 45-12 win over St. Johns. The
playoffs were impressive with wins
over Bridgeport (59-22), Carrollton
(42-7), Oakridge (45-14) and Reed
City (29-14).
The season ended with a 34-7 loss
to Grand Rapids West Catholic at
Ford Field.
The baseball team had an
impressive run to the Division 2 state
title game, losing 6-3 to StevensvilleLakeshore. A high point was Swan
Valley’s 3-1 win in the semfinal game
over DeWitt.
The softball team also put up
some excitement a with regional

Escanaba in the

Also, the volleyball team advanced
to the regional finals. The boys
basketball team won a conference
title. The boys bowling team won
a league title and was undefeated
during the regular season. The boys
soccer also won the conference title
giving the school six league crowns
overall when football, baseball and
softball are added in.
It was Adams fourth season as
athletic director.
Considering the seasons overall,
Adams considers 2017-18 as one of
the best.
“There was talk when baseball
made the finals, a lot of people with a
lot of history of the district had talked
that even though there were teams
that had won the state championship
or made the finals before, this was the
first time we had two teams make the
state finals in the same school year.”
Adams points out his school
remains a modest Class B school at
around 570 students.
“Most schools we play, it’s the same
kids playing football, basketball and
baseball,” Adams said. “In our case,
there’s only two kids who were on the
roster the whole season for football
and baseball. For the most part, they
were different groups of kids. I think

we have a good group of athletes in
the school as a whole right now. But
it’s not concentrated in one class.
It’s spread out. It’s a perfect storm of
having good kids in all four classes
right now. There’s been freshmen and
sophomores with the juniors and
seniors in baseball.”
It’s always hard to predict, but
Adams likes the sports program’s
overall prospects for 2018-19.
‘We have a lot of kids back in both
football and baseball and basketball,”
he said. “We would need people to
stay healthy. And a lot of it is draw
and getting some good matchups.”
The summers are busy with Swan
Valley fans working on their game to
get better for 2018-19.
Fan support has been impressive.
“I worry because we’re not a
traditional situation in that there’s
no city of Swan Valley,” Adams said.
‘There’s no community before the
school. The Swan Valley school
basically is a community. That’s
what our community is. “Everyone
was impressed by when the football
team went to Ford Field the MHSAA
personnel commented on how big
of a crowd we had for not having a
town. I was pleasantly surprised and
very proud of the support we had. It
was a once in a lifetime thing. Even if
we go again, we may not get that kind
of a crowd when it’s your first time
making it and everybody showed up
regardless of when they graduated.”
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Mount Pleasant Sacred Heart
Wasn't Going To Be Denied In 2017-18
John Raffel
Sports Scene

Mount Pleasant Sacred Heart’s
sports season was one worth
remembering for a long time.
Starting with the fall season, the
Irish had outstanding success. And it
carried on to the winter and spring
seasons, and Sacred Heart became
the Sports Scene Small School of the
year.
Athletic director Dan Haggart
served his first year as athletic
director, and it was a good one.
“We started out in the fall with
our boys and girls both winning
the Division 4 state cross country
championships,” Haggart pointed out.
“They dominated Division 4 all year.
The girls won their third title in a row
and it was the boys’ first one in a long
time.”
Only one of the top seven Sacred
Heart boy runners were seniors. TJ
Moore was the top Irish runner team
boys race with an 18th-place spot
(17:03.6).
The girls scored 39, well ahead of
Ubly with 138.
Bailley McConnell, Scout
Nelson, Desiree McConnell, Lauren
MacDonald and Rowan Fitzpatrick
were the top five state runners for the
Irish.

“Our girls golf team qualified for
the state finals the first time ever,”
Haggart said. “Our volleyball team
won the conference, district and
regionals, and bowed out in the
quarterfinals to Rogers City. The
football team was second in the
conference and qualified for the
playoffs. We lost in the first round to
(Saginaw) Nouvel and it as our last
season for 11-player football. We’ll be
going to 8-man this year.”

said. “Our girls track team won
the conference but we sent seven
individuals to the state finals, five
girls and two boys and they all made
all-state.

The winter season was also a
delight for the basketball teams.

Haggart pointed to the reasons he
felt the program had so much success
this year.

“The girls won the conference, the
district, regional, quarterfinal and lost
in overtime in the semifinals by two
points to the eventual state champion
(Adrian Lenawee Christian),”
Haggart said. “The boys tied for the
conference, won the district and lost
in the regional finals to Buckley who
was a state finalist.”
The girls basketball team wound
up at 25-1 with the loss, despite 19
points and 15 rebounds from Sophia
Ruggles and 15 points and eight
boards from Scout Nelson.
The boys golf team in the spring
qualified for the state final and
finished eighth. The softball team was
third in the conference and lost in
the district final to state runner-up
Coleman.
“The boys baseball team won the
conference and lost in the district
final to Beal City, which was the
eventual state champion,” Haggart

“It’s been an outstanding year. We
had numerous teams make academic
all-state with volleyball, basketball,
softball, cross country. It was an
unbelievable athletic season. I’ve been
a part of a lot of good years. This one
was really special.”

“We had outstanding senior
leadership,” he said. “We had 33
seniors in our graduating class
(122 overall). They were driven
and focused. They knew what they
wanted. They’ve been there before.
We’ve got great coaches. We’ve got
outstanding support systems. We
had excellent coaching and dedicated
athletes. They set goals and went to
achieve them.”
Haggart can’t wait for the 2018-19
sports season to begin.
“There’s some changes going
on, especially going from 11-man
to 8-man football,” he said. “We
graduated a bunch of seniors. We
need to replace those seniors. We
could have another good year, maybe
not as good record-wise as we had
the past year. There’s some people
who definitely we want to keep an
eye on.”

Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart started the year strong winning the Division 4 boys and girls
cross country titles and kept the momentum going winning regional volleyball and girls
basketball titles along with finding success on the football field and on the track in 201718. Sacred Heart is awarded Sports Scene’s Small School of the Year. (File Photos)
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Sacred Heart competes in the MidState Activities Conference.

With successful runs in football, baseball and softball, not to
mention winning a district title in boys hoops Swan Valley High
School was awarded Sports Scene’s Big School of the Year
award for the 2017-18 season. (File Photos)
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Swan Valley Hockey Standout Scores
Goals For Epilepsy Awareness
Scott Keyes
Sports Scene

come to my aid. They are supersupportive.”

“Do I look like I have epilepsy?”
Matt Summerfield has graduated
from Swan Valley High School,
overcoming the neurological
disorder to achieve an athletic
career in three sports -- hockey,
his favorite, along with football and
track.
He asks the question to set up the
obvious answer:
No, people don’t look like they
have epilepsy, and it shouldn’t make
any difference. Simply some basic
understanding is in order.
Some people are embarrassed,
even intimidated, about allowing
others to discover their condition.
“I’m the opposite,” Matt asserts.
“My friends have witnessed my
seizures at times, and they have

He speaks beyond personal gotyour-back friendship. The support
extends to local epilepsy awareness
and fund-raising events organized
by Matt and by his parents, Jim and
Suzette Summerfield.
Their outreach started seven
years ago, when then-11-year-old
Matt joined them to participate in
a local epilepsy fund-raising walka-thon, soon after he endured his
first seizure (a 45-minute ordeal)
and learned of his new medical
circumstances.
Next the family organized an
annual dinner, scheduled in advance
of the late-spring walk, to promote
event participation and to raise
even more money. Sullivan’s West
restaurant donates 20 percent of
proceeds.
MATT
SPEAKS OUT
Jim Summerfield is
a Dow Chemical sales
executive and Suzette
is a cosmetologist at
The Willows Hair Salon
and Spa. Joining their
son, they have rounded
out their initiatives by
designating a winter
high school hockey
game to promote the
cause.
This is where the
young man has stood
front and center. Matt
was fully comfortable,
even proud, for everyone
to know he was the Swan

Valley
player
who so

happened to have the epilepsy case,
the basis for the special game. He
joined other testimonial speakers
during mid-game breaks, once
sharing the microphone with
honored guest Chanda Gunn,
goaltender for the U.S.A. women’s
national team, known as an
ambassador for Athletes vs. Epilepsy
after conquering her own challenges.
One of these contests involved
Midland High, providing an
opportunity to pay tribute to Seth
Enszer, a Chemics’ alumni in
hockey and baseball who at age 22
died suddenly of severe epilepsy
complications in April 2016.
Matt even desiged the “Epilepsy
Awareness” jerseys worn by both
squads -- ideal for the home team
because Swan Valley’s purple also
is the keynote color for epilepsy,
similar to pink for breast cancer.
“I won’t let epilepsy control my
life,” is Matt’s simple explanation
for taking such a public stand. “Let
people know what it is. Be honest
about it.”
He adds, “I was only in fifth grade.
An I-V put me to sleep, and when I
woke up in the hospital bed, I didn’t
even know what epilepsy was or that
the Epilepsy Foundation of Michigan
even existed.”
An example of his outlook is his
participation in athletics, in spite of
cautious advice from his doctors and
others. Life has risks for everyone,
he says, not only for people with
epilepsy.
“I play hockey,” he notes, with a
chuckle. “I’m kind of a dangerous
guy.”

Matthew Summerfield and Carter Peterson pose for a
picture during the Titans Epilepsy Awareness hockey game
played earlier this year. Summerfield lives with epilepsy on
a daily basis but has vowed he won’t let it control his life.
(Submitted Photos)
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COMPLICATED
AND SIMPLE
Epilepsy education
can prove difficult
because the affliction is
so diverse:

The family of Doug and Angie
Knauf of DeWitt is heavy into sports.
This is putting it mildly.
Mom and dad were heavy into
sports, but so are their four children,
including the youngest, who is coming
off an excellent season for the DeWitt
baseball team.

-- Seizure frequency
may vary from once a
year, or less, to repeated
rapid-fire episodes only
seconds apart.
-- Effects may range
from simply falling or
shaking to ultimately,
in extreme cases, fatal
consequences.
On the other hand, epilepsy
education can be simple. If you have
it, don’t be embarrassed or afraid
others will know. If you are fortunate
enough to live without seizures, don’t
fear folks with epilepsy and, above
all, don’t discriminate against them.
When witnessing a seizure, don’t
try to hold down the person, but
attempt to keep them prone sideways
to encourage breathing. Stand back
if the victim already is receiving aid.
Clear sharp or hard objects from the
scene.
Matt Summerfield’s condition is
moderate in the big picture. For Matt
at this point, six months seizure-free
marks progress and builds hope
that his worst ordeals are in the
past, and that he finally may shed
his epilepsy. Six months also means
he is permitted to renew his driver’s
license.
Indeed, epilepsy doesn’t control
his life, but it has influenced his
career choice. He has enrolled at
Hope College, aiming to become
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Matt and his parents have raised
$75,000, with more to come, but
similar to Chanda Gunn and others,
he sees himself first as a spokesman.
“A guy I ran track with knew I
had epilepsy, and then HE had a
seizure,” Matt says. “He told me,
‘Man, now I know how you feel -terrible.’ So I said back, ‘Yes, and now
you know that you can’t let it control
your life.’
“In these ways, I can serve as
a lifeline of sorts for others with
epilepsy.”
(To learn more, visit
epilepsymichigan.org.)

Scott Nevins
President
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a medical neurologist specializing
in epilepsy. The town of Holland
is close enough to home for Matt
to continue taking part in the
awareness events, and indeed, Hope
College does have a hockey team. In
fact, the Dutchmen finished 25-8-2
last season and won their first-ever
Division 3 national crown. Matt may
consider trying out for the team, but
he says his first priority is academics.
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Sports A Family Affair For
DeWitt’s Knauf Family
John Raffel
Sports Scene

-- One in 26 people
will have a seizure
in their lifetime, but
the cause isn’t always
epilepsy. Other
causes may include
improper medications
or substance abuse
withdrawal.

Shop Hours
M-F 8-5:30

989-875-4261
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The oldest son, Nicholas, is a 2011
DeWitt graduate and also from Indiana
Tech University in Fort Wayne, Ind., in
2015, where he played lacrosse. He was
the Lansing State Journal dream team
member and lacrosse all-stater in 2011.
“He also played basketball and football,
freshman and JV,” Angela said. “He is
now a mechanical engineer at Chrysler
headquarters in Auburn Hills. He was
lacrosse assistant coach for Romeo
High School in 2016 and 2017, and
Rochester High School 2018. He still
plays lacrosse in a men’s league.”
Nathan graduated from Dewitt
in 2012 and from Campbellsville
University in Kentucky in 2016 in
Business Administration. He was
involved in wrestling and an Academic
All American in 2015 and 2016 and
made the Dean’s and President’s
list throughout college. Nathan was
captain at Campbellsville and DeWitt
as a junior and senior for wrestling,
and in Club wrestling he won MYWAY
states and regionals many years.
Nathan, at DeWitt, played football
and wrestled. He was third in the
state in wrestling in 2012. He earned
honors in both sports and is currently
manager at UPS Freight in Saginaw.
A daughter, Natalie graduated from
DeWitt in 2014 and is at the University

of Toledo from where she will graduate
on December 2018 and was red-shirted
due to knee injury. Her last collegiate
soccer season will be this fall. Natalie is
a dual major in Human Resources and
Information Systems and was on the
Presidents list throughout college and
academic All-MAC.
For DeWitt, Natalie played varsity
soccer all four years plus JV basketball
as freshman and three years varsity
basketball and two years varsity in
cross country as a freshman and
sophomore,

“She was recognized as Top 100
Michigan basketball players to watch
her senior year by the Detroit Free
Press,” Angela said. “Her senior year,
she was DeWitt Female Athlete of
the Year and All State three years in
soccer.”
Natalie is playing Women’s Premier
Soccer League this summer for the
Lansing United. She also played soccer
for the Michigan Hawks (2011) and
Grand Rapids Crew (2010, 2009) in the
Elites Club National League.
The youngest Knauf, Nolan, recently
graduated from DeWitt and is going
to Saginaw Valley State University for
baseball as an infielder and pitcher.
He played three years at DeWitt as a
shortstop and pitcher and was called
up to varsity for a few games and
through playoffs as a freshman from
JV.
DeWitt was in the state semifinals
in 2016 and 2018, and quarterfinals in
2015 and was team captain and MVP
in 2018. He tied the school record of
15 strikeouts in seven innings in game
at Fowlerville. He had 25 singles, 12

“It’s pretty cool,” he said. “As we got
older, it’s cool we got in different sports
and have supported one another.”
Nolan’s last sports season with
DeWitt was especially memorable.
“In the end, it was a great season,” he
said. “It’s not quite where we wanted it
to end up. It’s a great group of guys. We
were pushing in the same direction.
We accomplished things people
around us didn’t think we could do. As
a team, we knew we could do it.”
He earned all-conference, all-district
and all region honors. This summer,
Nolan is with the Elite A’s out of Grand
Rapids. He formerly played with Elite,
Post 205 and Lansing Hit Club.
“All the kids have done club sports
and have been playing sports from a
very early age, 3 or 4,” Angela said.
“It’s been soccer, basketball, wrestling,
football, baseball, lacrosse, track and
cross country.”
But the dad, Doug, and mother,
Angela, got it all started with their high
school days in Mason.
“Dad played football, basketball,
baseball at Mason High School and
played baseball on athletic scholarship
for Lansing Community College
for two years,” Angela said. “Doug
coached varsity baseball in Mason,
varsity basketball in Ashley, Vestaburg
and St Louis. He coached freshman
football in Mason and varsity football
in St Louis. He was assistant coach for
football at Alma College for a year.”
Angela said she played varsity tennis
for three years, gymnastics for one year
and was a cheerleader for Mason High
School.

DeWitt’s Knauf family is sending its fourth child off to college as
youngest son Nolan recently announced he will continue his baseball
career at Saginaw Valley State University. He is the fourth sibling that
will attend college on an athletic scholarship. Natalie, Nick and Nate
Knauf all played sports in college. Their parents are Doug and Anglea
Knauf. (Submitted Photos)
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doubles, two triples and four home
runs his senior year. He had four wins,
three saves, 69 strikeouts, and an ERA
of 0.57.
Nolan likes being the fourth member
of the family to play college sports.
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George Herrington Retires After
40 Years In Athletics And Education
Butch Harmon
Sports Scene

After 40 years in education and
athletics, including the last seven years
as athletic director at Hemlock High
School, George Herrington is stepping into
retirement.
During his 40
years in education,
Herrington has worn
many hats including
teacher, coach and
administrator. No
matter where or what
position he has held, it
has been an enjoyable
career.
“Teaching, coaching,
administration, it
always has not just
been a job for me, but
a passion” Herrington
said. “I love the students and the players
and to help them succeed in any way that I
could drove me to work harder every day.
I still have former students come up to me
and say things like `you were my sixthgrade teacher, you were my P.E. teacher or
you were my coach’. It is great to see them
today as adults. It makes you feel proud.”

During the past seven years at Hemlock,
Herrington has seen plenty of success and
added even more memories.
“Some of the accomplishments I am
most proud of while at Hemlock were the
organization and competency within the
athletic department,” Herrington said.
“We built a strong relationship with the
community and out
teams have been top
notch. We won 17
district championships
during these seven
years. Some of my
favorite memories
from Hemlock are
the smiles on the
faces of our students,
athletes, parents and
grandparents after
winning a big game or
in celebration together
on the court or on the
field. You never get tired of winning.”
Herrington has seen the job of an
athletic director evolve.

“The job as athletic director has changed
over the years with all of the technological
changes,” Herrington said. “The ability
to communicate faster to students,
parents and the community. They can go
online and find schedules for meetings,
practices and games. They can get updates
and changes of games cancelled due to
weather.”

www.highschoolsportsscene.com
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Team Ball Leads To Individual
Honors For Heritage Hoopster
Moira Joiner Continues To Work
As Big Senior Season Awaits

I would say that
I have been able
to share this job
with my families’
involvement. It has
been great working
at a school where
your children attend
and are involved in
sports. It has been a
lifestyle for us.”

Scott Keyes
Sports Scene

On a different basketball squad,
Moira Joiner could have been a big-time
scorer.
But then, Saginaw Township’s
Heritage High might not have won the
Class A state championship last March.

Herrington’s wife
Renee has been a
major part of his
career.

“Everyone on that team was so good,
we all were going to score,” Moira says.
“If we can all score 10 points apiece, you
can’t stop that.

“My wife Renee
is fantastic and
she has been very
understanding and
Hemlock Athletic Director George Herrington recently
announced he was retiring after spending 40 years in
helpful to my career
athletics and education. (Submitted Photo)
for sure,” Herrington
said. “There have
been many a time
guys.”
Renee and my kids have been in the gym
While Herrington may be retiring, he
or ball field working right along with
will still be around sports.
me whether it be keeping the scorebook,
“My plans for the future are to enjoy
running the clock or setting up or tearing
going to any ballgame in the area or state
down at home athletic events.”
that I feel like going to that day or night,”
Herrington developed a love of sports
Herrington said. “I have always wanted to
at an early age and has continued
with
it
Since
1916,
Auto-Owners
and
your
attend some of the area
college
sports and
since.
look forward to doing that, and of course
local
independent
agent have
“I have been drawn to sports
my entire
continue to spoil my bride and my family,
life,” Herrington said. “I fellbeen
in love with
that is myitfavorite
thing ofmost.
all.
there when
matters
the Detroit Tigers and Detroit Lions by
All in all I have had a blast. To work in a
the time I was seven-years old. I grew
career where you get to help young people
up playing sports with my friends about
in school and in sports has been a blessing.
every available hour of every day. It was
I would not trade all of the positive
a fantastic time. The group of buddies
experiences I have had over the years
I grew up with and played high school
with anyone. I will still be at the games
sports with are the best. We meet uptown
and always helping in any way that I can.
in Breckenridge every other Friday for
I want to thank everyone that has shared
breakfast and laugh and tease each other
this ride with me. It has been a blast.”
just like we did 45 years ago. I love those

“I wouldn’t want to be scoring 30
points for myself, and then we lose
the game. I love my team and how we
succeed. It’s better to be pass-first, and
then go to the rack.”
The 5-foot-9 guard averaged a modest
16 points, but her overall game -- six
assists, eight rebounds, four steals -commanded respect from rival players
and coaches.
That’s why Joiner is Michigan Class
A Player of the Year. As she enters
her senior season this winter, she will
be a prime contender for the state’s
prestigious overall Miss Basketball
honor, and she has signed an early letter
of intent to continue at Michigan State
University.

Trusted for generations...

A graduate of Breckenridge High
School and Alma College, taught for 18
years at both Breckenridge and Dowagiac,
was athletic director for 10 years at
Breckenridge and Hemlock and was a
principal Carson City-Crystal and St.
Louis for 11 years. Herrington coached
girls and boys basketball for 28 total years
including leading the Breckenridge boys
varsity team to a school-best 21-3 record
and a league and district championship in
1988.

At the heart of the position, however, is
the relationships created.
“What made this job at Hemlock special
to me is all the relationships that have been
built over the years from the students,
athletes and their families and the other
athletic directors and coaches in the TriValley Conference,” Herrington said. “Also,
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Joiner is team-first, but when asked
to describe a favorite individual career
highlight, she goes back to her 10thgrade season when Heritage still was
developing into a dominant team. The
Hawks were underdogs at the Motor
City Roundball Classic, and Moira
describes a play that hardly began in a
stylish manner.
“We were behind the entire game,
but we fought back to tie the score, and
in the final seconds there was a loose
ball at midcourt,” she recalls. “Two of
us dove for it and bumped heads. I got
it and drove downcourt and made the
winning shot (a lefthanded running
floater) over a really tall girl. I ended
up with a concussion, but we won that
game. A buzzer beater!”
ALL IN THE FAMILY
Rough play is nothing new to Joiner.
Her parents, Will and Jerusha Joiner,
both were high school athletes who
served as her primary early youth
coaches in an array of sports that
included soccer, softball, cross country
and track. She gravitated toward
basketball because she spent so much

She was dribbling the basketball even
as a preschooler, and when she grew
old enough to join the games, her taller
siblings showed little mercy in blocking
her shots.
“I learned to be tougher and to
maneuver better, to find the moves that I
needed to make,” she recalls.
She remains grateful to her siblings
for all of the support they have shown,
and to parents for all the highway miles
they logged when they transported
her to games for various travel teams,
including the Michigan Storm, based in
the Detroit area.
A FUTURE COACH?
During her MSU studies, Moira
previously has stated that she will
concentrate on chemistry and
biochemistry classes that would lead
to a career as a pharmacist. Lately she
has added a second option, which is to
become a basketball coach.
She already will serve as sort of an
informal assistant during her Heritage
senior season, because the Hawks must
fill the void from the graduations of two
standout starters.
“Last year, we had a group in which
we had all grown up together,” Joiner
notes. “This season, it’s going to be
different. I will tell the newer players,
straight up, what we need to do. You just
have to speak up.”
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“My favorite aspect of the game is
rebounding,” Moira says, “I don’t know
why, but it is.”

time at the gym with her
parents, along with older sister, Emerald
(Arthur Hill/SASA), and older brother,
Preston (Swan Valley).
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Delong describes Joiner as an
unselfish leader who can fill various
roles, ranging from posting up on
offense to running the show at point
guard, all while doing the so-called
“little things” such as making key
defensive plays.
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Heritage’s Moria Joiner will enter her senior season as one of the leading
contenders for the 2019 Miss Basketball award after helping lead Heritage to a
Class A championship in March. (File Photos)
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Football Teams Keep Busy
With Summer 7-On-7 Passing Camps
John Raffel
Sports Scene

When football teams report to camps on Aug. 6,
they have less than three full weeks to get ready for
the first game. That’s why many teams keep busy
during the summer with weight-lifting, conditioning
and other drills to be set to go by Aug. 6. There’s also
a chance to face other schools on an informal basis,
mostly with 7-on-7 passing camps. It’s generally 5-on5 for 8-player teams.
Many schools invite teams to come for a passing
scrimmage. Others will have multi schools. Colleges
including Ferris State and Alma Invitational invite
several schools for tournaments.
It’s all about passing. It’s obviously relevant for
schools that pass a lot, but even for those who don’t go
to the air much so they can still work on pass routes
and other fundamentals of the air game. Defensive
coaches also have a chance to work on pass coverage.

as many players as we can get. We usually end up with
18 or so varsity players. We also take our JV players to
compete vs. other JV teams when possible.
“7-on-7 is very important to what we do in our
offense. Timing of our backs, receivers and QB’s is vital
to our success. It is the closest thing we have to real
football. Maybe it’s not as important on the defensive
side of the ball. Most teams will run a summer defense
and then not run that during the season much. But we
still like to see how we will compete vs. other teams.
We chart every pass play that we run during the
summer. We will use that information for a variety of
reasons moving forward.”

in 7-on-7s.”

family time during the summer,” he said.

Jose is a firm believer of using the 7-on-7s and
other summer activities.

Evart has played Jack Pine Conference schools
like Clare, Farwell and Harrison.

“Summer is the most critical off-season time for
our program,” he said. “It is the only time of the
year where the kids can really focus on making
themselves better athletes vs. skill development/
game planning. We are doing the same things this
summer as we have for the past 20 years. We run
three days of full camp and days of route/blocking
camp.”

“It felt good to get out and throw the ball
around,” Evart coach Pat Craven said, after a
camp with Harrison. “We put kids in a couple of
spots where we’re looking at them and seeing how
they react to different situations and work on the
timing of some of the new offensive sets we put
in.”

Other coaches don’t do anything with passing
camps, including Clark Huntey of Morley
Stanwood. Rockford’s Ralph Munger has some
use for them, but acknowledges he prefers not to
emphasize too heavily on summer activities.
“We have to let kids be kids and have some
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A Jack Pine team like Harrison presents
challenges in a passing camp, Craven noted,
because they use a fullhouse backfield.
“Typically the way you defend them in a 7-on7 isn’t how you defend them in a game,” Craven
said. “It was good to put our kids in a position
where they had to defend the ball.”

“We normally take 20-to-25 players,” coach Chris
Willertz said. “These camps are extremely important
for our offense and our defense. Without a doubt these
summer competitions are extremely helpful.
“They allow us to practice and install basic offensive
and defensive strategies. They also allow us to
identify strengths and weaknesses of players and their
commitment to the football program.”

Football skippers, like other coaches, are limited in
that they can do.

Schools tend to utilize the 7-on-7 passing camps in
various ways.

“We usually have approximately 15-to-18 players,”
Jose said. “7-on-7s are very important to both our
offense and our defense. We install our entire passing
game during the summer at 7-on-7s, so it is a chance
for us to really coach the specifics with the number
of reps we get. It is important for our defense because
we get to see who has improved in the way they run,
cover, see the game, etc. We are very basic defensively
but we still are able to see who can play.

“The MHSAA allows 7 dates of competition so
that is the number we attend,” Ithaca coach Terry
Hessbrook said. “We have attended one at Ford Field
and we have hosted one to date. We will host a total
of four in Ithaca. We will also attend one at Mount
Pleasant High School and then wrap up with our last
7-on-7 at Alma College in late July. We will always take

“7-on-7s are just part of the process of installing and
getting repetitions that we count on every year. I don’t
look back, after the season is over, and specifically
give credit to 7-on-7s. They are equally important
to our summer camps, preseason practices, and our
scrimmage. It’s all part of the process. I’m sure I could
look back and see a difference if we did not participate

Chippewa Hills coach Larry Jose said his team
attends 7-on-7s during the summer with one
tournament and two 7-on-7s with local teams.
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The Ithaca High School football team competes during a recent 7-on-7 passing camp.
The passing camps have become a true test for many local teams preparing for the upcoming
football season. (Kim Knowles Pendell, High School Sports Scene Photos)
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Bay City Western will be at six passing camps this
spring.

“To be honest, it’s tough to say on our end if camps
are more popular, be they 7-on-7 or for any sport,
because we don’t monitor that,” Geoff Kimmerly,
spokesman for the Michigan High School Athletic
Association said. “I think there are more 7-on-7 and
summer activities in general than, say, 20 years ago
when I was in high school.”

“In football, coaches may engage in seven days of
organized competition but with no more than seven
players on the field at one time, hence, 7-on-7s,”
Kimmerly said.
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Summers are busy for local high
school sports programs.
Most successful teams have
effective and consistent programs
during the summer, whether it be
practices, conditioning sessions,
camps, weight-lifting workouts or
other sessions.
When school gets out in
early June, the summer begins
for many teams. Coaches try to
accommodate other sports to make
sure everyone gets in their fair
share.
Kent Ingles has coached boys
basketball for more than 40 years at
Cedar Springs, Greenville and Big
Rapids, and is as familiar as anyone
with the summer routine.
“It is keeping up with the Jones,”
Ingles said of summer programs.
“It is expected, but is probably too
extended and can be expensive
and time consuming. We go three
weeks, approximately June 10-30.
“But kids need time to be kids.
Participation varies from year to
year. Family vacations and free
time are important for kids and a
necessity. The multi-sport athlete is

disappearing more each year.”

Three sports athletes can be
extremely busy.
“If every coach has a summer
program, kids are worn out when
school begins,” Ingles said.
Geoff Kimmerly, spokesman
for the Michigan High School
Athletic Association, points to the
limitations there are in summer
sports activities.
“To be honest, it’s tough to say
on our end if camps are more
popular for any sport, because we
don’t monitor that,” Kimmerly
said. “I think there are more
summer activities in general than,
say, 20 years ago when I was in
high school. All activities must
be voluntary for athletes, as in
they are not required to take part.
During the summer there are no
official school-sponsored teams.
“Schools are required to
designate a ‘dead period’ of seven
consecutive days after all of a
school’s teams conclude MHSAA
spring tournament play and prior
to August 1 when all competition
and other activities cease
(including conditioning, weight
training, etc.) if those activities
would take place at a school or

John Raffel
Sports Scene

This season, there will be 69 schools
playing 8-man football.

There is a limitation in days,
Kimmerly pointed out.
“Prior to August 1, coaches are
limited to 15 days of competition
with their district’s students grades
7-12 in soccer, lacrosse, volleyball,
basketball and ice hockey,” he said.
“Competition would be with teams
of eight or more soccer or lacrosse
players, or five or more volleyball,
basketball or ice hockey players.”
“Besides football, there are no
competition limitations in any
other sport, aside from the dead
period,” Kimmerly said. “Baseball
and softball teams are exempt
from the dead period. Preseason
down time for fall sports begins
Aug. 1; there can be no open gyms
or sport-specific camps or clinics
from that date until the start of
practice, although conditioning
and weight training are allowed.”
Christy Minnis is the athletic
director at Dansville and indicated
her school’s basketball, volleyball
and football programs have
summer activities. She estimated
coaches get 50 percent turnouts
from their regular-season rosters
in going to a summer program
“We are pretty new to having
summer activities, but are hoping it
will help our programs,” she said.
Belding athletic director Joel
Wilker said football, boys and girls
basketball, volleyball, cheerleading,
boys soccer and track have
summer stuff.
“The coaches try to avoid
conflicts as best as possible but
there is some summer overlap,
especially with weight lifting and

This includes, for the first time, Mount
Pleasant Sacred Heart.

“Summer activities are very
helpful in multiple areas such
as team chemistry, learning base
fundamentals and schemes and
it is a chance for kids to improve
themselves by weightlifting, too.”
Rockford athletic director
Tim Erickson said just about
all the sports at his school have
summer activities such as camps,
weight room and conditioning
opportunities.
“We try to make camps and
workouts available so that athletes
do not have to make a choice of
attending one over another,” he
said.
Morley Stanwood basketball
coaches have had active summer
programs but have mixed emotions
about them.
“Getting the game speed
experience is critical,” girls coach
Rob Brauher said. “Practice helps
get you prepared for the games,
but you need to play under real
pressure that you can’t really
duplicate in practice. We need to

Big Rapids volleyball coach Chelsea Nelson (center)
supervises her team at a summer camp session.

A Skilled Nursing and
Rehabilation Center

Other area schools which have 8-player
football are Ashley, Bay City All Saints,
Big Rapids Crossroads Charter Academy,
Morrice and Portland St. Patrick. Eightplayer football has four rounds of playoffs
ending with the Division 1 and 2 title
games at Northern Michigan University’s
Superior Dome in Marquette on Nov. 17.
St. Patrick was the 2017 state runners-up
in Division 2.

Crossroads Charter Academy hosted a Ferris State
sponsored boys basketball camp in June. (Submitted Photo)
if kids go away to camps,” he said.
“Our summer numbers have been
pretty good. They vary depending
on the sport and what time of the
summer it is.

make our mistakes at full speed or
have success at full speed to know
what it feels like. You can’t go 60
percent in practice and 100 percent
in the game and expect you will be
consistently good.

Sacred Heart has done well in 11-player
football in the past, but athletic director
Pat Haggart points out the need to make
the most out of 8-man as soon as possible.

“Summer is where we get a
chance to make mistakes and grow
from them without it impacting
our season. I am hoping that we
make those same mistakes we
made last season and grow from
them quickly. Where we fail
is if we make them during the
summer and continue to make
them next season. Our Achilles
Heel last season was the turnovers
by averaging 19 a game. If we
minimize that to even 12, we
probably win four more games we
were in.”

“It’s something that was talked about
before I got here,” Haggart said. “The
formal decision was made last fall, early
in the fall. It’s something we looked at.
The only school in our conference we’re
bigger than is Ashley, and they went to
8-man football too. The larger schools had
more boys to choose from. It made more
sense for us to do this, so we could use our
athleticism to our advantage.”

Under coach John Ruggles, the Irish
will play in the North Central Thumb Red
League. They open at Hillman and KindeNorth Huron, are home with Deckerville,
play at Dryden, are home with Morrice
and Flint International Academy, play at
Burton Madison Academy and Lawrence
and close the regular season at home with
Genesee.
Sacred Heart has around 125 students.
For this first year, Sacred Heart doesn’t
plan on a junior varsity team.
“We’ll probably just have varsity
the first couple of years and then try
to build our numbers,” Haggart said.
“Ultimately our goal is to build our
numbers. Ultimately, our goal is to have
a JV program. That would be the ideal
situation. That will take a little bit of
time.”
Total numbers of football players for
Sacred Heart will be similar to 2017.
“We’re trying to build some excitement
and energy,” Haggart said. “The boys are
working hard this summer.”
Sacred Heart will use the same field as
it shares with Mount Pleasant. “It’s only
40-yards wide so we’ll have to bring in
each sideline,’Haggart said. “The field is
the same length. It’s just a narrower field.”

John Ruggles takes over the Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart football program
in 2018 as the Irish recently announced it will make the move to 8-man
beginning this season. (Scott Keyes, High School Sports Scene Photo)

“It is an opportunity for players
to play in off season,” Morley
Stanwood coach Bob Raven said.
“It is not mandatory. To be honest,
if the MHSAA would come out
and say we couldn’t do anything in
the summer, I would be OK with
that. Unfortunately, I think some
would find a way around that and
still do it.

2018 DAILY GOLF RATES
NOW - SEPTEMBER 16TH
9 Holes (Mon-Thurs) ..................................$12 ........ $22
9 Holes (Fri-Sun & Holidays) .......................$14 ........ $24
18 Holes (Mon-Thurs) .................................$17 ........ $32
18 Holes (Fri-Sun & Holidays) ......................$20 ........ $35

“In my years I have noticed
that more high school coaches are
going away from college camps and
hosting their own shootouts to cut
the cost down.”

TWILIGHT SPECIAL – AFTER 5 P.M.
Unlimited Golfing (Mon-Thurs).....................$16 ........ $24
Unlimited Golfing (Fri-Sun & Holidays) .........$18 ........ $26
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1661 Ramblewood Dr.
East Lansing, MI 48823
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Daily rates listed are per person and may be subject to change during event outings. Only one discount offer per
person. Group rate, league rates and outing rates may not be used in combination with other rate offers. A current
valid driver’s license and signed waiver is required to rent a golf cart. Discount available for seniors, students with
college identification, juniors, children and guests of Soaring Eagle Waterpark and Hotel, Green Suites Hotel and
Soaring Eagle Hideaway RV Park.

More
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Become a School
Coach or Game Official
Contact your local high school
athletic administrator or the
Michigan High School
Athletic Association
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Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart Moving
To 8-Man Football

other facility and sponsored by
the school. Coaches may not
coach during the dead period.
The dead period at a school is
the same seven days for every
sport sponsored by that school.
For example, volleyball can’t
have it one week, basketball
the next.”

Summer Work Becoming Necessity As Area
Teams Preparing For New School Year
John Raffel
Sports Scene
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